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New London,

Twelve Phi Betes
Named at Honors
Chapel Yesterday

Religious Fellowship
To Hold Open Session

Religious
Council
has
announced an open meeting of Religious Fellowship
to be held
Thursday, April 8, at 7:00 p.m., in
\ either the religious library or the
Seniors To Pursue
commuters room. Four boys from
Wesleyan will be present.
The
Careers in Varied
topic for discussion will be ReligRewarding Fields
ion and Politics. It will be an infprmal discussion open to anyone
by Christine Holt
Phi Beta Kappa, the national interested.
honorary
society,
has claimed
twelve outstanding
members of
the college community, it was announced in Honors Chapel yester-',

Connecticut,

Wednesday,

March

lOe

24, 1948

day mormnzI
These
seniors,
when interviewed, presented not only interesting but varied lives which they
have led smce they came to Con- ~

I

1 I

~

Ladies in Retirement
Has Keller, Wunker
In Supporting Cast
The Wig and Candle spring
presentation,
Ladies
in Retirement, comes to the Connecticut
college auditorium
the weekend
after vacation, April 9-19. There
will be two performances
of this
exciting mystery drama on Erlday and Saturday evenings at 8.
Margaret
Farnsworth,
Estelle
Parsons,
and
Janet
Regottaz,
heads the competent cast which
includes Frances Keller '50, Mar·
Ilyn Wunker '50, Barbara
Leach
'51, and Robert Chandler of Fort

I

•

necticut.
That the freshmen are indePost Graduation Plans
pendent people is shown in their
With English
as their major arrangements
for a dance at
Pat Dole, Phyllis Hoge, and Kay I Knowlton Salon, April 10, from 9
Noyes have definite plans as to to 1 p.m.
what they wiJI do after gradua
Plans for a tropical nightclub
ticn.
to be known as "Club 51" will
Pat, a Scarsdale, New Yorker, lend a foreign atmosphere to the
hopes to go on to graduate school salon, Amidst these exotic -setand later apply her talents to tlngs, Bob Halprin and his orchesmagazine writing, She has been tra wiJI play for the expected 150
active on NEWS throughout
col-: couples.
lege, acting as copy editor during
Members of the committee are
this past year.
as follows: Chairman, Ellie WhitPhyl, who enjoys writing stor- la;
finance,
Phyllis
Hoffman,
ies for pleasure, also plans to do (co-chairman);
orchestra,
Pat
graduate
work after which she Miller; decorations, Helen Johnhopes to teach school. This Eliz- ston and Janet Kirk; refreshabeth,
New
Jersey,
gal
has ments,
Jean Harmon;
chaperspread her extracurricular
work ones, Elaine Fensterwald;
picin many fields such as press tures, Lois Allen; publicity, Joan
board, United World Federalists,
Andrew
(posters)
and Betty
Wig and Candle, and competitive
Gardner; service, Lpis Sessions;
plays.
tickets, Martha Potter.
.
.
_
Knowlton will be "open house"
Marrtage-Career- Combma~lOn
after the dance, and the services
Announce,d
as
a Wmthr~p
of the snack shop may be had.
f a,II K ay WI II Even a 1 :30 permission will be
SCh 0blIar t h IS past
,
d
com me marriage an a career granted
for
the
gala
occafollowing graduation.
When sh;e sion. For
those
who prefer
becomes Mrs. Dan Fuller
this nourishment to a few hours of
ne~t ~une she wil~ work for a extra sleep, there will be a b~ea~while m the same msurance com- fast at Buck Lodge (that IS if
pany as her husband, and after there are enough of that kind of
that she will do g:aduate work in people! I.
order to teach hlgh school EngTickets are still to be had; so,
llsh. A native of Mystic, C.onnectI- upperclassmen
who are fleet of
cut, Kay includes
cookmg and foot are welcome to join in the
- t rests
pa'In t'109 as h er SI-de I-me me·
festivities.
The world of test tubes and for-

I

I

I

REGOTTAZ

I

Tillich Will Give
Vesper Address on
Sunday. Aprilll

mulas 'Claims Mary McGeorge
and Marjorie Vosgian as the two
chemistry maj ors in the new Phi
Bete group. Mary, who hails from
Pittsburgh,
attended several colleges before finally settling down
at Connecticut. Swarthmore
was
her alma mater in her freshman
year after which she returned to
Greenbriar
in
West Virginia
which she had attended
during
See "Phi Bete"Pa~e 4

Trumbull.
Ladies in Retirement,
a period
play, takes place in an old house
on the Thames marshes owned by
Lenora Fiske (Estelle Parsons),
a retired chorus
g i r 1, Lenora's
tlOusekeeper and
companion
E ilen Creed (Margaret
Far n sworth), asks her
employer
to
invite
her
two underprivile d g e d, sisters,
PARSONS
Emily and Louisa, for a weekend in the country.

FARNSWORTH

1======::::::::::::====
Next Amalgo Planned
On Tuesday, April 13
There will be an Amalgamation
meeting
Tuesday
evening, April 13 at 7 :00 p.m.

J

The speaker at the vesper serv
tee on Sunday, April 11, at 7:00
p.m., will be Paul Tillich, professor of philosophical theology at
:lJ ILi
Union Theological seminary,
N.
Y. Formerly professor of philosophy and theology at the UniverEmily and Louisa played by
sltles of Berlin, Marburg, DresJanet Regottaz and Marilyn wunden, Leipzig and Frankfurt-amPresident Park will officiate at kef, respectively, arrive at EstuaMain, with the coming of Hi tIer the installation
of the new stu- ry House and prove to be slightft
government
officials
on Iy insane. When they decide to
to power, he was forced to ee dent
take up permanent
residence in
the country, and since 1933 has Apr-il 14 In Palmer auditorium
been lecturer and professor
in during chapel time. On this day Lenora's
home things begin to
Union Theological seminary.
all the new officers will officially \ happen
in true
melodramatic
Dr. Tillich's philosophical Inter- take over their positions in the fashion.
Ladies in Retirement
has a
ests extend to both history and college student association.
Mary Louise Flanagan, retiring long and honorable history.
It
religion, and he has been acknowledged as one of the ablest president, will present the gavel was first produced on Broadway
to Mildie Weber, new president
in 1940, where Flora Robson gave
of contemporary
philosophers.
Since coming to America, he has of Student Government. To take the part of Ellen Creed an unThen
been much in demand as a speak- their places beside her are Bar- forgetable characterization.
er, delivering lectures at Yale, bara Miller, vice preSident, Jane Burns and Mantle included it in
Smith, Chief Justice,
and Ann the Best Plays of that season,
Harvard and elsewhere.
See "Vespers"-Page
7 Woodard, Speaker of the House. hailing it as a flgood mystery
Other new officers will take drama from England."
_
their
places
as presidents
of
Subsequent performances
were
NSA, AA, Wig and Candle, and given in Chicago and California
II
Service
League.
Chainnan
of where it was eventually made inStudent
Faculty
forum,
World to a successful
movie starring

Student Oiiicials
Will be Installed
In Palmer Apr. 14

;es W:;II Present
Ser
Concert
"IS
Ia Jonas,
J
luary
rDolish Artist
II

Student
committee,
Religious Ida Lupino.
Fellowship,
and
entertainment
Because
the authors
Edward
' I h
for Service League will also be Percy Smith and Reginald Den'cut College con· sic-loving Nazi a fIi cla S e was re- installed in office.
ham constructed
a technically
The Connectl
cert series will present forM~ts leas~d, waldked fro~ dwars:w gt~ The class presidents and Honor perfect play with close knit dialast program of this. season
18.S Berhn,
an
. :ecelve
p ssa
Court judges
will officially as- logue and excellent characterizaMaryla Jonas, pianISt, on Apnl from the BrazIllan Em~assy from sume their offices at this time.
tion, odies in Retirement
is ideal
14, in Palmer auditorium at 8:30 Europe to South Amenca.
for college groups. Right now the
p.m..
P r h North American Debut
play is being attempted
on the
Miss Jonas. is ~ ro~n;f u~~r.
Although Miss Jonas felt, on
S
Vassar as well as the Connecticut
'Schedule German Movie artist whose ll!e IS u h be an her arrival in 1940, that she
college campus.
exper~ence~h;n e
;'as would never play the piano again,
Chairman of t}le various Wig
For Tuesday, April 13, getta~le
she
studymg the plan~d made her de. it was actually less than a yec:r
In view of the great demand on and C?-ndle committees
~re Suseven years old, a
'th the War- before she began her tours m the part of American
students san Little for props, LOIS Papa
After Amalgamation
but two years la~er WI
America. It was Artur Rubinstein for some self-supporting
means and Betty Hunter for costumes,
,Zwei Menschen, a Ger:man film
who finally tricked her into play- of employment abroad this sum- Margaret .Farnsw~rth
for makeWIth English subtitles, is to be saW PhilharmOnIC.
ing again, by asking her to play mer, the USNSA, cooperating
up, GeorgIa GerwIg. fo~ .scenery,
released by the government for Student of Paderewski
At the age of eleven s~e J?la~ed the piano in the hall where he was with the British National Union Mary St~c~er and Vrrgmla Doyle
private presentation
in Palmer
an appearan~e,
so he of Students, reports the following for publiclty, ~d Kendall Bart·
aUditorium
. Tuesday
evening, before Paderewski, on hIS InVlta- making
.
d he began giving her les· could check the acoustICS.
opportunities
now available to lett .a?d !'{a.om~ Ga~er:ran
f~r
April 13, directly after amalgamathat time on whenever
Miss Jonas made her North students in this country.
publiCIty. Eliza eth
I! erson IS
tion meeting. There is no charge tIOn,:n
sons ro~ poland. His instruction American debut at Carnegie Hall
Fifty American boys and girls stage ~anager
and Miss. Hazelfot Admission.
. - Gustav Froelich and Charlotte he was ~found influence on Miss in 1946, and has received. ~e will be eligible to participate with wood directed the production .
a, P """er
highest praises from her crItICS, students of other countries in the
Susa co-star in this dramatic con· had
Jonas
' th e MET
.
M' caJ.<;;:.
Jonas began her tou~s a f'- who acclaIm h e~ "th e gr.eatest pi - harvesting of various crops m
iss rnst 0 ReVl.etv
flict between
love and the in~
'n
the InternatlOnal anistic success m Amencan con- British Isles.
W
k
fAd
G"d
graine _church traditions
of cen- te.r ISS.
wmnl
g of 1932, and t h e In- cert history Since
'
H oroWI'tz"
or son
re
l. e
. Prizes
.
Passage amounting to approXl~
The grimness of the action
Of
;~~~t~onal
Beethoven
Prize
t
CC
Awaits
Concert
mately
$300
round
trip
has
alMiss
Ernst
will
discuss
Andre
IS well broken
up by pictures of
11'
f rt
ate in hav- ready
been reserved for these Gide, French
author,
and his
rural life in the Bavarian Tyrol Vienna in 1933. The fine r~pu a
tioD she made for herself lTI.the . The co e~e I~ 0 g~e Miss Jo- American
'Students aboard stu- work, on April 8, in the Palmer
and scenes in Rome.
.
The story is a human tragedy following y~ars wlas rdes1~n~~j~ mg ~een t~ise c~n~~rt series, and' dent ships. The cost of passage room of ~e li~rary.
being re ease .
nas or
'ses to be one must be borne by the student.
The
discusslOn
will
center
?f two lovers kept apart by an for her Nazi
concentratIOn camp her Phrogfiranmestpro:-~ormanceson
Wages will be in the vicinity of. a:ound the most recent translaInvisible force they cannot c~mimprison- of t e thO
~
See uHarvest"-pa.ge
4 tIons of the author's Journals.
prehend. Their inevitable. reunIon f~~::;' aseven months'
IS ye .
is the culmination
of an exciting ~ent. Through the help of a mU- campus
I

E 1 d N d Aid
ng an
ee
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n ummer

t

arves

I
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Farnsworth, Parsons and Regottaz to StarIn Wig and Candle's Mystery Production
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Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
On and Off the Campus

'"'" air around
Med ,,1lh whispered fears. As the threat
not r unh'e-rsaJ boloca
(becomes more ominous these fears
OM!' more outspoken.
1'11e e-y that hone with hope are misted
once mo
\\ iLh doubt.
.
.
\1uu \;I) happen and when it will happen are quesuons which Greater Sports
pprrurb to\ t,;"r) soC'lall)' co
tous mind. It appears that for the pres- Participation
ent at I t tbese qu lions must go unanswered.
Dear Editor:
. Ben U; eo,' l)' poken doubt lies the insidious tear of what the
The sports day at Vassar on
\\ orld would be like if subjected (0 a war whJch mIght conceivably
Saturday proved to be a wonderTe\oluUontzt. the "en' elements of which it Is made.
Fear and \\ r
(0 be an inseparable
combinalion. U war ful lime for all of those who
pring from lear, then it Is fear that we must ecmbat. U fear of went. Connecticut won two first
lhe unknown and mtsunderstoed is the principal danger, then tgnor- places out of four. Think of the
results
if more students
had
ance is our enemy. How are we equipped to tight it?
•
\\'e have at our disposal the opportunity to glean knowledge of turned out!
we should have a more active
man)' kinds from the professors. books. and personal relationships.
in Inter-collegiate
which compose college life. The present world situation behooves us parttclpauon
to consider th.ls opportunity a responsibiHty. we are part of the up sports. Not a few, but many girls
and ecmlng "younger generation" which for hundreds of years has should compete. Part 01 the probbeen looked to for the soluUon to all problems .. {any younger- gener- lem is that those out of town
ations have failed beIore us.
sports
activities
are not publlA liberal education
in itself, however, seems to be only one cized enough.
weapon against Ignorance. Knowledge of current atrairs, be they
Real student activity and more
polltlcal,
social, cultural, or economic, would seem to be essential to publicity please.
'50.
any well-armed citizen.
•
•
•
The ability 10 thtnk clearly Is of the essence. Such a Ialent must
be cultivated Individually. That It Is not a gift handed to us by our Encore, Faculty
parents, our professors, or our books is a truism.
Dear Editor:
A 10 fog battle? Why not throw up our routine? These quesFaculty skits like Skltsofrenia
lions provoke personal solutions.
UntU we know what the answers
are to the question of another war, it seems that sanity demands ought to become a tradition on
The faculty
that we continue to live a normally paced HIe. The hysterical person the CC campus.
themselves seemed to be having
sees situations In a distorted light.
Inasmuch as we are not in a pcsttton-to make the decisions im- a wonderful time putting it on,
mediately pending, it is reasonable that we must guide our emotions and the response of the audience
in sensible paths. There can be utue left worth doing i1 we concede leaves no doubt about the reactions of the students. Certainly,
rhat war Is Inevitable.
. L.
L· 0 • 0 • k ! No hands!
we appreciate seeing our professors let their hair down, though
our faces were red at some of the
antics going on! Who else, but
the faculty could show us so well
Tuesday, April 6
what a psychology
class looks
like!
Outing Club Meeting.
.. Bill 106, 6 :45 p.m.
A bright suggestion
that has
"The Great Gl inka" ._...
Auditorium,
7 :30 p.m.
by ~tary ~teagher
pointment by the Security Coun- been going around campus is that
Wednesday, April 7
Three short years ago, VJ day cil of a governor acceptable to all the Barber Shop sextet ought to
was proclaimed. Since that time, parties concerned.
Sabre and Spur Movie.
..... B1Jl106, 7:30 p.m.
organize and do more singing at
the world organIzation set up to
college functions. They certainly
Thursday,
April
8
maJntaln the peace has made sev- Proposal tor Trieste
were one of the high spots of the
Library Book Talk
Palmer Room Library, 4:20 p.m.
eral major decisions, among them
Recently the U. S., Britain, and show, and we students would like
the partition of Palestine and the France, at the instigation of the to hear more of them.
Friday, April 9
creation 01 the tree territory 01 U.S., proposed to the Soviet UnSo here's a vote of thanks to
Wig and Candle Play
Trieste.
ion and to Italy that the free ter- the whole faculty for a really en"Ladies in Retirement"
._
AUditorium. 8:00 p.m.
That the solution to the trou- ritory or Trieste be returned to joyable evening's
entertainment.
Saturday·AprlJ
10
blesome problem ot Palestine was ItaJlan sovereignty.
We'll be waiting for more!
reached
only as a result
of
"Ladies in Retirement" .
.
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
To most diplomatic observers,
'50
unique agreement
between the it appears that this decision by
Freshman Dance
_
__ Knowlton, 9:00·12:00 p.m.
•
•
•
UnJted States and Russia Is corn- the western powers is an attempt
Sunday, April 11
mon knowledge. The U.S. govern- to encourage the Italian people A Light Change, Please
Vespers ....
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
ment came out strongly in sup- to resist the Communists in the
March 22, 1948
port of partition. To the other na- elections on April 18.
Editor,
Tuesday, April 12
tions of the world. our action was
In a period of three short years, Connecticut College News,
Amalgamation Meeting
__
AUditorium, 7:00 p.m.
interpreted
as an international
two major decisions of the UN SeAs a perennial
subscriber
to
German Movie .AUditorium, after Amalgo
commitment-a
determination
to curity
Council have been re- the Connecticut College Concert
Wednesday, April 13
see the thing through.
versed-not
by action within the series, I have wondered after al-/
Student Government
council, but by the manipulation
Our Position Reversed
most
every
perlormance
Why
cerInstallations.
.
Auditorium, Chapel time
Yet, less than three months lat- 01 U.S. influence outside the UN. tain changes were not made in
Maryla Jonas Concert.
.
AUditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Because of the troubled world
er, Warren Austin, American del.
the.stage lighting at Palmer audio
...J
situation
today,
many
people
feel
tori urn for the sake of the audio egate to the Security Council de·
livered a message to the councU that war is an inevitability. The ence. The question has constantthey say, ly arisen why "someone didn't do
wbJch, in effect, reversed our po- UN, as an alternative,
sition. The charter ot the UN, he is already a meaningless sj'!Tlbol. something about it." This week I
Be- am prompted to see if, in my own
said, does not give the Security And why is it meaningless?
Council authority to enforce a po· cause at every turn our noble ef- way, something can be done for
Established
1916
litical settlement; the council has forts to support peace are frus. the sake of the audience's comauthority to use armed force only trated by a Russian veto. Those fort.
Published by the students or Connecticut College ev-ery Wednesday
throughout the college year rrom September to June ' except during mId-years
If It /lnds that a lhreat
to the who hold this point of view might
H seems I am not alone in find- and vacations.
well profit from consideration
of ing it difficult to sit through a
peace exists.
Entered as second·class matter August 5, 1919 at the Post Office at New
the tact that in the case of Pales. concert without eye·strain.
The London,
Connecticut, under the act or March 3, 1879.
Reasons Offered
tine and of Trieste we were not reason is simple. I hope the cor- ;
,.-.
Among political circles here fruslrated by a Russian veto. Our
rection of it is no problem.
and abroad. other reasons 101"the decisions were made voluntarily.
....~· ..... T.I) 0'0" ""TlO""L "DV... TI.,N ••
,.
The artist or artists, whether
U.s. reversal were offered. Fear coldly, calCUlatinglY-in the full Stern
l'tlember
National Advertising Service, Inc,
or Koussevitsky
and the
of losing access to strategic Ar4- light of their world-wide impUcaC.N••• P"",., • .,., R.;nJHU"'e
Associated Collegiate Press
Boston Symphony
orchestra,
is
blan all reserves was considered lions.
4~O -"".' •• N AVIE:.
Nl[w YOR;K. N. Y.
silhouetted against a hright light.
Intercollegiate Press
a likely explanation.
Still other
• ..1......
'0"."
. Lo•• "GIL" _ S.." f~"".I'c..
green
background
on
which
inobservers
maintain
that
the
tense illumination
is cast. One's
U.s. reIusoJ to implemer.l pareyes, trying to focus on the dim· I
EDITORIAL STAFF
tition
was
occasioned
by a
Iy-lighted artist at the front of I
Connecticut
Editor-tn_Chief: Grace Lurton '49
lear
that
the
Russ~an
conthe stage, are under constant
Associate Editor: Nancy Schermerhorn '49
tingent of an Inlernatlonal
police
strain from the background light.
force sent there would try to ~
SenIor Editor: Mary Meagher '49
l'tIanaglng Editor: Gaby Nosworthy '50
I hope that, in the future. the
Copy Editors: Anne RussUlo '50, Janet Baker '50
make It a Communist satellite.
WNLC
1490 ke
green
backdrops
might
have
sub.
Shortly
afterward
Mr. All!>
Feature Editor: Christine Holt '50
dued IJghting which would serve News Editor: Anita Tholrsen '51
tion recommended suspension 01
Presldent·s Reporter: Mary Elizabeth Sefton '50
to attract less attention to the dethe plan 10 partition Palestine.
I Thursday,
March 25, 4:30 p.m.
Editors: I\lusic EdJtors: Carole Axinn '50, Rachel Ober '50 Art
tail of the stage manager's art, Department
Editor: Rona Glassman '49
'
\Vhatever the reasons for the
Th Sc
and
spotlights,
direct
or
diffused.
change. the U.s. lost lace with
e . hwlff's, popular and taJ~~~ton'5'050J'
BunJnY"Bowen '51 Janet .Baker '50,
the world; the UN was dealt a ented smging grou~ of Connecli- on those whom we would most Repop1;~ijs
othy Glob
'SO I
en
,une
a e '50, Mart h a HarTiS '51 DorA Non-Student
staggering blow.
cut. college girls, will present se- like to see.
IllUe '49 ~o m' sKabehOppenheim '50, Artemus Blessus '50 BettY'DooM j I'
r a
oc enour '51 Joan Pine '50 Vir~jnia Hargrove '50
lD December 011946, the 8ecur. lections 01 well kn?wn songs on
• • •
p;t~c?ft:
ten,~ye,RnmUSSnil\050'5
MaKr
0'JyBundy 50, Eve Yoars '50:
,
a,
ga 0rupen '51.
Ity Councl.J of the UN was In- the student
mUSical program
Ft.
Trumbull
AdvertisIng
Manager:
KatharIne
Bucke '50
formed 01 a peace treaty with It- heard each week.
Circulation
I\lanager:
RaomI
Harburg
'SO
Sends
Thanks
a1y establishlng the 1ree territory
Friday, March 26, 8:15 p.m.
Business l'tlanager: Jeanne Webber '49
of Trieste. In accordance with lhe
Mr. Leslie Beebe of the depart. The Editor
Provtslons
01 the charter.
the ment of economics at the college Connecticut College NEWS
CounclJ accepted
responsibility
wlll present his weekly program, Connecticut College for Women
thank the students of Connecticut
organizing
the drive for contri.
for guaranteeing
the Independ· Across My Economic Desk. On
ew London, Connecticut
col1e~e for their very generous
butionS-I'm
sure that her efforts
e.nce of this teni.tory. At the the program he discusses the ef. Dear Editor:
r contnbution
to the Fort Trumbull
made it the success that it was.
present time, Trieste is under the feets of economic trends on a
I
StUdent
Association
Fire
Relief,
O
b
. ~l ehali 01 th e S tUdent Asso., Fund.
Joint occupation 01 U.S., Btitain, community of eastern ConnectiYours truly,
and RUSSian troops, pending ap. cuL
cla~on. and especially the former
I especially want to tha k M'
Harry
John Mustakos
reSidents of "Typhoon," I wish to Harriet Marshall for her n
part
President,
StUdent Council
of

seem

I

Meagher Finds Inconsistency
Of
Weakens U. N. Power

u.s.
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I

come choice to open the program
by Carole AxInn
bY BIll> Hursh
'
liquid quality of Eilen Fauil's sowith the Haydn Adagio. Built on
and
Rachel
Ober
S'nee the audience at Sunday's prano was well suited to the more
a theme of diatonic progressions,
Creative
imagination,
masterer~ormance of the Brahms Re- operatic, And Ye Now Therefore by Marion Koenig
a mood of serenity was created
ful technique, and absolute con- by perfect legato bowing. Brief,
Five Arts Weekend will make
P . m was requested not to ap- Have Sorrow.
trol, are suggestive
but inade- but gracefully elegant, the Adale
qU
'
Th e R equiern itself can scarce- its annual appearance on the ConI d because of the re I'rgrous
naquate
phrases
to describe the gio put the audience immediately
p au of the work, it seems that ly be criticized. In an unusually necticut college campus April 23 beauty of Isaac Stern's playing,
at the artist's feet.
ture
.
.
and 24. This year's program will Wednesday night, March 18, in
this is the place to give that well moving
work,
the Protestant
The intensity of Brahms' third
Palmer
auditorium.
He
truly
deas a
ovation to all those who Brahms speaks here of the com- mark its fifth anniversary
minor
sonata, was equated by Mr.
stimulus for creative activity in serves the title, the Musician's
dese.rved
.
playing.
Through
his
articipated in the stirring
per- fort and peace in death rather the arts. The festivities will be Musician. Much to the delight of Stern's
and
iormance of one of the greatest than of ~e agony of a Latin Dies punctuated with the Selden Lec- the audience, Mr. Stern offered highly skilled bowmanship
expressive vibrato, the violinist
I workS in musical history. Irae ". HIS beau~lful contrapuntal
tureship and an original operetta. works of Hadyn, Brahms and Mowas able to make us feel the efchora
reat work and a weaving of voices is combined
Under the department
of fine zart along with several shorter fect of the biting themes and the
It was aI. g Palmer auditori- subtly with rich homophonic writ- arts, the annual art exhibit of stu- modern selections.
great occaSiOn.
..
mg.
It was indeed a rare but wel- moving harmonies. The Adagio
dent work will take place in
movement, which was begun with
..~
was
filled.
On
the
stage
were
If
one
w
t
h
.
w".
ti tell
ere 0 c Dose certain Knowlton Salon. In view of the
the deep 'cello tones of the
sections
possessi
t
ossessmg
unusu a!ly ingenuity displayed in last year's
the Combined ConnecGIlCU I 0b ege
violin. moved with dignity
to
choir and the 2YOOaie
. ee tCh
u Y' 10- brilliant music and executed Sun- arrangement
of pictures in the
&i
,.
...
what seemed to be the viola
taling a~most
VOices, e a e day in a stirring manner, there gymnasium, the 1948 contribution
hange and then into the higher
University
orchestra,
soloists, -would be the All Flesh Is Grass
is eagerly anticipated.
texture
of the violin. all with
and director.
with its rising tension bursting
Dance recital represents
the
carefully even modulation.
Expectations Fulfilled
forth
into tremendous
octaves, culmination point of the year's
The group of modern works
The significance
of the after- and the triumphant
chords of work in dance. It is older than
was characteristized
by an abwas felt in the expectant at- Death Is Swallowed Up in vtcto. Five Arts as a campus function; by Jane M. Tllley
stract element.
The melody of
to
~~~~e of the audience. And they ry, ~hic~ break sU~denly il1: t~e in the past, for example, a group
Cosmopolitan from God's own the Nigun by Bloch seemed to
were not disappointed;
the ar- glor-ious mterweavmg o~ VOices in of piano works by Martha Alter country ... petite Phyl's 5 feet 3 grow from quietude to strength
ti t sensing their importance', Death Where Is Thy Stmg?
inches belies her vigorous person- and then return to silence. Sptrprovided the theme.
se:' the requirements
more than
On the ~ore sUbd~ed side were
Drama will be represented
by ality. Dominant figure on cam- ited lightness describes the Four
~equateIY.
the
movmg
opemng
chorus, the orignal operetta, Take An- pus, this gal's got a finger in Romanian
Dances
by BartokChief praise for the high stand- Bl:,ssed. Are They Th~t Mourn. other Look. In other years the many and various pies ...
from Szekely.
ard of the performance
must go and the last ~ectlOn which returns presentations
A mood of impressionalistic
have included the World Government, tnW chairto Conductor Arthur W. Quimby. to .the opening mood, I Hea~d a- light Island of Lolli and in con- man on campus,
not to mention mystery was created by La FonIn the difficult job of directing VOice from-Heave~. Both sections trast, the more dramatic war play being a member of the national talne d' Arethuse
by Szymanowboth chorus and orchestra,
·Mr. were executed qUietly and grace- For They Shall be Called, Such council for UWF ...
Five Arts ski. We virtually saw the image
Quimby was able to keep an ex·' fully by the chorus.
of a cascading fountain
as the
contributions are valuable for the chairman.
Art major with a future . . . artist
delicately
produced
ripintegration
of several'
departcellent balance between the two.
Wig and Candle secretary . . . pling
phrases.
The
Caprice
Except for a few slow sections
ments.
which seemed to drag, the pace
The musical program features budding actress ... senior chair' Basque by Saragase, which was a
...
magic series
of variations
oJ? what
was even, moving smoothly from
the original compositions of the man of entertainment
one tempo to the next.
music students in harmony, coun· touch with a paint brush (turns seemed to be a folk melody, was
If at times the work lacked coterpoint, and composition. The re· out the "Barnhill style" for pos- predominately syncopated. It was
intensity of moods .. , amazing to hear the extremely
herence, the blame should be laid
cita! will include piano, vocal. terity)
blusher
manhater with a ques- difficult legato-pizacatto
section
on the orchestra. They seemed to
and instrumental
interpretations.
be playing as individual inst~uComposition
students'
works tion mark . . . "but I'm cutting performed with such grace.
\ Our usually reserved New Engments or sections,
rather
than
demonstrate a wide variation in out smoking, really!"
Conferences,
meetings
galore land audience
was sufficiently
style and form, whereas counter·
contributing
to a unified, whole.
...
"I know I've forgotten some- moved to demand
two encores.
point students adhere more strict
The harp tone was especially disthing ...
could it be Dean Bur- Mr. Stern offered two favorites,
ly to the forms of the sixteenth
tracting.
and early eighteenth
century. dick at four? Yeah! ... work for the Valse Sentimental by Tschai·
Excellent Interpretation
federate
or kowsky and Horistoccato by DiniHarmony achievements are more World Government,
The chorus, however, was :flaw·
fight, that is!
Cll.
vitally concerned with nineteenth
The Steven.s well-groomed look
The
accompanist,
Alexander
less. The tone of the women's
century style.
with no sleep yet!
.. Cleopatra
Dakin, showed his excellence in
voices was exceptionally
beauti·
SAVE APRIL 23 . 24
The reading of student poetry
variety ...
Ah, that red suede the
extremely
difficult
piano
ful, and the altos snowed excel
and prose shares the second half
jacket,
Miss Barnhill, exquisite parts of the Brahms and the Mo·
lent intonation in their solos. Led
of the afternoon
program
with
color! California,
Here I Come! zart sonata in B flat major K.378.
by Mr. Quimby, the chorus' inter·
the music recital. The selections
...
An etching a day keeps you Through the antifonal
interplay
pretation was well-marked.
With
chosen are from the best of the
know who away ...
"Let's go of violin and piano, especially in
expressive and yet controlled dy,
year's
Quarterly
contributions
painting." clear-cut expression of the Mozart, each instrument comnamics, combined
with a rich.
and poems written especially for
a definite, thoughtfUl mind ...
plimented the other.
full tone,
their
singing
was
the occasion. The reading of the
renowned
for
her
imitation
of
the
This year's flower show, pre- works demonstrates
worthy of Brahms masterful
vothe close alpared and conducted by students liance between the creative and venerable "puddy cat!" Name it,
cal writing.
C.C.O.c. Presents New
Nor Were the soloists any less in the botany department, fea- the performing arts of language. she's got it!
Seal at A.A. Coffee
adept at the interpretation
of tured several ingenious projects.
One of the freshmen endeavors
their
parts.
Paul
Matthen's
The new outing club seal, destrong, restrained
baritone
was offered great possibilities, but the
signed by Helen Jphnson '51, was
It
effective in his two solos, Lord, entire project is imaginary.
presented at the A.A. coffee last
Make Me to Know the Measure was a plan for the improvement,
night by Judy Kuhn, president of
of My Days, and Behoid I Shew by planting, of the appearance of
CCOC. Twenty-two girls are en·
You a mystery. While the clear, Bullard's corners and the clover·
titled to wear the seal, signifying
leaf approach to the bridge. The
of the duties of a faculty wife, la- that they have earned six points.
students had the idea that this by Mary Bundy
mented
in their "Domestic Dit·
Surface
dignity scattered
to ty" the woes and trials of that poarea might be more attractive if
some of the various triangles, cir· the winds last Thursday
night
sition.
cles, etc., were graced by shrubs when the faculty finally unfolded
the
mystery
surrounding
SkitsQSpotlight on Psych
or trees. Their problem was to
frenia.
Mr. Gagne, with pince-nez and
accomplish
this
purpose.
of
be~uSabre and Spur will present a
Mr. Leslie Beebe, emcee for the mammoth phi-bete key, lectured
With
movie about the American thor· tifying without interfenng
oughbred on April 7. at 7:30 p.m" the efficiency of vital traffic ther~, affair, unrolled the panorama of to a cIass in Family Hierarchy in
and filled in dur- an American Democracy, consist·
and they succeeded. Later
thIS entertainment
In Palmer auditorium.
ing set changes with the inimit- ing of several females and one
This film about the origin, de- semester, they will work out the
Opening lonely, bored male guest. Misses
velopment, and characteristics
of details of planting and the types able Beebe anecdotes.
attraction
of the performance
Baker,
Foster, Higbee, Jacynoof
shrubs
to
be
used.
the American
saddIe·bred horse,
Monaco,
One of the laboratory exhibits was a demure song and dance of wicz, Mack, Mechem,
was made by the American Sad·
about 1911, by ladies Bloomer, Stafford,
Very, and Wylie, and
dIe and Horse Breeders' Associa- entered, a field unknown t~ mo~t
Mn Currier, rendered a very conthat
of
prehl'stor~c Brett, Monaco, and Worthington,
tion and is being issued by War- laymen,
Ferand gents Currier, Gagne, May- vincing and rather startling mir- These girls are: '48-Franny
plants.
Specimens
of.
cert~m
ner Brothers. It is in technicolor
Balderston,
Barbara
hew, and Strider. A revision of ror of the students
and
their ris, Jean
and shows in slow motion and at modern plant forms, mclud~g the curriculum to include HoW to class behavior, including knitting, Kite, Joan Dimmitt:
'49-Judy
normal
speed
the five gaits of Princess Pine and. Horse. Tail, Get a Man was the proposal of whispering, bubble gum, pen-fill· Kuhn,
Gretchen
Van
Syckle,
were displayed beslde theIr ansaddle horses.
their vocalization.
ing, notebook·dropping,
and tit- Lauranne Thomas, Nancy Noyes,
cient
relatives
in
the
form
of
!osThe movie was made in the
Farns·
sils. The modern plants. are tmy, Bloomers and Aprons
tat-toe, as well as questions such Jane Broman, Margaret
,?uth and the beauty of the set·
worth, Irene Robinson, Barbara
some of them micrOSCOPic,whereNext,
genteel
Mademoiselles
as
"How
d<;>
you
spell
Jon~s?"_
tIngs adds color to a movie which
as their ancestors
were e~orm·
' k Hier
Oakes Richard:
The audIence was earned mto Norton, Dorset Townley, Jennifer
every horse-lover will want to see.
Bur d IC
ar er and Wheeler a ra d'10 s t u d'10 f or a per f orm a nce Judge, Lyn Klug, Marion Luce,
ous trees, and formed a do~ma~t
T uve, W n,
b C
Q'
b
d h' eh s Francie Brigham, Sandy Carter:
part of the earth's vegetation m son,
underwent a wholesome program
y
o~o
UlJ!1 Y an
is
e .
Hossack,
Manette
of
exercises
and
lessons
in
disterfieldian.s.
MiSS
Alter.
served a~ '50-Shirley
prehistoric times.
.
Moody,
Barbara
Biddle;
'51-ElizIn the knee·garden room, those creet attitudes
on the tennis accompamst,
Mr: CurrIer as ~n·
familiar
with
the greenhouse court, under the able instruction
nouncer~ and Miss Very as CIg' abeth Powell.
The points have been earned
An important
eeoe
meeting were surprised to find a vegetable
of Miss Wood. The ladies, clad in aret~e glrl.
.
by cooking at breakfasts
in Buck
WIll be held on Tuesday. April 6. garden where there had been
MiSS
chic white tennis dresses with dil
oa~s
found ~e~s~lf
Lodge after dances, working on
0
at 6:45 in Bill 106. At that time spring flowers. Part of the survari-colored bloomers, took great h em~a w en tc;mb~f e t ~
~ publicity
and food committees,
the officers for next year will be prise was ,in finding ~hat the .sa!·
elected, and also people to repre· ad garden, laid out With imagma- care not to overdo in their activi- iteyran~~~ ~~e s~me i::e e to ~~s~ and going on outings with Yale,
Anysent· Connecticut
at the annual tion and well cared for, was just ty Wives , of faculty members Cob- ten to th~ prob!ems a~d c~atter Wesleyan, and Dartmouth.
one in the college is welcome to
IOCA conference will be chosen. as attractive as the flowers had bledick, Chase, Cranz, Destler, of he.r friends In the Imaglnary
in their activities, and
This conference is to be held at been The vegetables there were Gagne, Haines, Kasem-beg, Onis, dormItory. Mrs. Ray, head of the join ecoc
after
earning
their
points,
to
Dartmouth on April 9, 10. and 11. thos~ which would be included in
rd
and
Strider,\
spel!ch
department,
was
forced
t<;,
Reco ,
b il d
eoeo,
S
"Ski
tr'"
P
6 wear the new seal.
In addition, plans for· the rest of an imaginary salad, plUS several R
each one symbolizing some phase
ee
tso ema age
the year will be discussed.
Ail specimens of unusual herbs.
.members are urged to attend.

Petite, T7;gorous
'
B
h'll
ChaIrman arn I
Manages Five A rts

I

Botany Made Alive
By Student Works

Faculty Skitsoids Burlesque
Students in Sparkling Style

Sabre and Spur To
Shaw Movie Apr, 7

I

1

"

Outing Club To Elect
New Officers April 6

m·t
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. Herman. Plead For Aid ITrumbull Student
• . To Churche Abroad Bites Four Hands
0\,,,
Which Praise Him
R·.
winconstruction,
been

Ora" ing on his
personal
e peri<-'
u~wan
ft Id H nnan of World Councll of
Church
made clear in his Sundo)' nighl \
per address the need
tor U niled
tal
help toward
Christian
reconstruction in zurope
R~·("rt"f1d Herman cited Hun.
gar)' first as a nation which 15 un-

dergoing a eanen-wtde

cause of the materials
their
have
up throughout
Germany.
ranee, ThI • and Imilar
accomplished
through
Uon and
the effective

for
or hes
Although the church is prlmarlly Interested
in Improving
the
conditions of the people. it nevertneress sees the dire need lor
hou es of worship for "People
who are hungry tor something
more than food."
"RUbble churches" so-called bexeed

to the Victory

conducive

Barometerl

L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
E.t.ablJ.bed 1380

and Green Streets

New London,

peace.

Brotherhood Through Church
Reverend
Herman
illustrated
this by the example of a leper colany in France which was gradually losing its means of existen~.
The pastor who took care of this
colony
sought
the Council
01
Churches
for aid. He received
food and 100 German prisoners
or war to help reconstruct the delapldated
buildings.
When
the
pastor thanked the Council, he
named as the most wonderful
gift the German prisoners
who
became hIs brethren. Inter-national
reconcfliatlon
had
been
achieved by the church.

Connecticut

Established

. BANK STREET
2-4660;

COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"

119 STATE STREET

of

\VlLL FIND:

New York
Boston
Providence'
Philadelphia
Washington .
Buffalo
Cleveland ..

Revlon Eliz.aheth Arden Coty Lentheric
Old Spice - Rubinstein Faberge Eve in Paris
Factor's

-

Lescinski'8 -

Milkmaid -

Richard

LaCross -

Hudnut

Yardley

And l\oIany More Famous lines

Perfume. for MiLuly
Ciro'. - Hartnell - Lanvin - Adrian
D'Orsay's - Chanel - Corday - Sciaperelli
.4110 Toba«<>.-

Cigarette. -

Leather Good.

Chicago

~tttrgon
Inc.

Girls' Checks Cashed

Charge Accounts Available -

Tel. 3857

Conjectioaer8

TradWona

and Cateren

247 Slate Street
LUNCHEON - TEA
COCKTAILS
- DINNER
BIrthday

cakes

.

Richmond, Va
.
Portland, Me. """"
Newport, R. I.

New LoDdo~ Conn.
One ot Connectlcul's Best
Loved.

Daily Deliveries

--============::;
"

Gretta Plattry
Cottons

Fashion Farms, Inc.
622 WUliams

Street

Just Off Campus

1852

Member Federal Depolil In.urance Corp.

Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food

HEBE YO

Finishing

10 Meridian Street

Special Check Book for College- Students)

Serving

Featuring a Most Complete Assortment
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise

Portraits-Photo

Ask for

New London'8 newe.t and fine.t dining room,

TELEPHQlIo"'E

Spencer Studio

NEW LONDON. CONN.

DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT

91-101

Rosalie
Creamer,
Patricia
Me.
Gowan, and Gloria Reade, are
government
majors.
Rosalie, an
avowed bridge devotee and table
See llPhi Bete"-Page
5

National Bank of Commerce

S.3() per hour. Cost of food will
average $5.50 weekly. Room will
be furnished tree of charge.
Students must be prepared to
work
anywhere
in England,
Wales, or Northern Ireland.
It is estimated
that students
wlll be able to earn enough
to
permit a two week holiday in
Britain following the harvesting
ot the crops.
Students interested
in participating in this project are urged
to notify the Committee on Student Employment in Foreign As·
sociation
at 1257 Yale Station,
ew Haven, Conn., immediately.

Gltu.
su.,.,.
Unu.ual Gif,.

t
school and Connecti·
prepare ory
J..
lace
cut was the final jlghting p
in her junior year. When not .occupied in her pastime ~f reading
Mary is active in the SCIence club
and busy preparmg to ~o graduate work at Pitt university beginning
next Iall.
.
Marjorie,
another Connecticut
(Hartford)
Yankee, teaches Sunday school in a downtown ~hur~h
and pursues her scie~tific likes In
planning for the science confe~ence which is to take place t~lS
spring. She has also been active
in Wig and Candle ~nd worked
as technician for radio pro$rams
in her first couple of years her~.
Working is in the schedule of this
graduate-to-be who hopes, along
with Mary, eventual~y to d~ assistant research in bio-chemistry.
. Three of the new Phi Betes,

Theater

ChelBea Clocks and

State

to

(Continued from Pal'e One)

of

Harvest

Come in lor a Snack Alter
tile Show

China
Lamp.

use

Reverend Hennan stated that
Europe'
spiritual
revitalization
is accompanied
by a great cooperatlve movement,
a movement

Crown Restaurant
Next

eoopera-

funds.

religious

revival, This can be best seen in
the schools which are training
young religlous students. Living
conditions. food. are all bad; but
their perseverance
in learning
and working for God is leaving
an impact on national lite.

used in
set
for in·
plans. Is

Phi Bete

on Short Notice

•

Wednesday,

March

24, 1948

CONNECTICUT
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Students For Wallace Reveal
Many Politically Uninformed

to "?ea moderator. Not that
a big wig or anything like
at, but my friends are in the
party, and well, I've just always
voted Republican. Oh, I take that
back, I did vote for Theodore
Roosevelt when he ran as an in.
dependent, but otherwise I've
never let the party down.
ist."
. "We~l,would you be interested
•
l~ findmg
out something
about
. Editor's note
hIS program?"
sions
gat her
th

Republican Veto
BZZZzzzz! Hello, how are you?
represent Students for walWe
lace and we're inter,ested in finding out wh~t you think about the
man his program, his possibilities for winning in '48.
"Well, I'm a. Republican,

and as

a matter- of fact, I've taken a little interest in the party. Why. I

rt

The Style Shop, Inc.

mont, New York her home, has
divided her extra-curricular
time

128 state Street

among choir, the outing club, and
as co-chairman of costumes for
Wig and Candle.
Knitting
balances
the
more
strenuous
activities such as skiing, swimming, sailing, and tennis, which claim her attention in
leisure moments.
The Deep South has reason to
be proud of its Phi Bete offering
to Conecticut
in the person of
Marian Stern, who comes from
Richmond, Virginia .
• •
Her leisure time is taken up
- Above imprese d from
first with her special interest, music,
of two Students when she is not busy in the zoology laboratory.
Marian has acCC campus.
companied for the music departmen during her years here.

"Well, no-I
don't think so. hand canvassing
~ou see all. my friends are Repub- for Wallace on
l~can, and If I ever did something
Iike that I'd feel I let them down
You know how it is-"
.
"Well, thanks very much."
(Continued from

-;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:;;;.
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NEWS

our oil. After all, we got to be
practical about this. S'just like a
checkerboard-ya
gotta analyse
your moves, and figure out what
they're gonna get you ...
Any.
way, the guy's a Communist."
(At this point, little red-haired
lady with cold who had signed
petition to send delegates to third
party convention, snatches paper
from Student for Wallace hands,
and erases stgnature.)
"Well, I'm sorry girls; but I
didn't know he was a Commun-I

'~:d

banY
~ryO:~agher

COLLEGE

Complete College
Sportswear Department

FOOD!
delicious cookies, cupcakes,
cakes, and tea sandwiches
Before a Dorm Party

Stop at

Seiferts Bakery
205 Bank St.

or call

6808

Phi Bete

• * ,

ONE BIG WEEK

...

Pa.!t'e

Four)

Irish Tunes

"I have a cold, but-"
B,zzzzzz! Hello, how are you?
We re representing
Students for
Wallace, and we're interested in
- finding out what you think about
t~~ :nan, his program, his possiblllties for election in '48, etc.
"Well, I have a cold, but I don't
j know anything
about Wallace."

STARTING

tennis participant,
hopes to obSATURDAY
tain her M.A. in graduate school
following
graduation.
She has
been selected as one of the five
HIT PICTURE OF THE YEAR
girls to be interviewed for possiCARY GRANT
ble positions by TIME magazine
during vacation.
Loretta Young - David Niven
Pat, another Winthrop scholar,
THE BISHOP'S
WIFE
plans to do graduate work also.
She is interested in working with
something?"
Is
he voting for somebody or labor for the improvement of so: " ",":,eU no-,
'he's running
for cial conditions, and has a grea t
. president in the fall elections."
deal of practical- experience
in
"Oh, what's he selling?"
that field already. She has been
"Peace"
teaching at Seaside Sanitorium
,"Well;' in that
case
dearie since her freshman year, and in
Fri. Mar. 26 . Thur, Apr. 1 (wink), Illl vote for him." (Door her spare moments she indulges
starts to close. Voice from back in music as a listener.
Gregory Peck
room, is heard.)
The literary
world has been
Dorothy McGuire
"Tell 'em to keep running."
Gloria's haunt ever since she arJohn Garfield
in
"Who? Us or Wallace?"
rived at Connecticut. She was on
GENTLEMAN'S
(Voice) "Tell them to come in." NEWS her first two years, as exAGREEMENT
. (Whereupon conversation en- change editor during her sopho_ Plus _
sues between Students for Wal- more year; acted as poetry edilace and Voice who claims to be tor of Quarterly during her [unSelected Short Subjects
Ior year, and this year is chairmilitary
-:
"Why, strateglst.)
them Communists don't man of press board. Writing poetm"'UIl.." .." .."III ..II
III
II"' ""'U".i!J even believe in the Supreme Be- ry is Gloria's spare time occupa§ ing. How can an American vote tion, and a dark secret, she also
her
!.
for a man who represents heath- plays the flute. Combining
ens? ... Besides which, what do writing interests and her govern5Starts Wed., Mar. 24, 19485 I care about Italy? All I know is ment training, she hopes to do edin the
iRobt. Cummings-susan
Haywardi
that we've got to keep that Med- itorial work, preferably
THE LOST MOMENT
iterrannean open so's we can get government.
Music as a major and music as
Plus James Mason in
3. hobby are the central interests
THE UPTURNED
GLASS
in Helen Pope's
life.
Better
&
known as Lee, she has divided
Jewelers
Since
1865
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
her time between the choir, the
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
music club, and as class song
: Jack Carson - Ann Sothern
NOVELTIES
leader
during two of her jour
~
APRIL SHOWERS
Watch and Jewelry Repair
years here.
5
Plus Co-Hit
State Street
The field of psychology
has
13" ",.",., ,•••,••,••,•••••••••• ,.,
~••
been the choice of Mary Louise
Flanagan and Shirley Reese.
Mary Louise, known to all as
Wee, is aiming toward graduate
work at Cornell, after which she
hopes to do educational personnel
• Judy 'n' Jill
work. Another Hartford, Connec
ticut born and bred, Wee has
• Emily Wilkins
spent four active years in campus
goings-on.
• Lo Balbo Originals
Freshman year was filled with
• Henry Rosenfeld
choir and the position of president of North house. In her soph253 State Street
omore year she was on the service league cabinet, wielded the

•
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Shamrocks
Shillelaghes
relax in the atmosphere

of the Irish

at

DANNY

SHEA'S

Golden Street

-
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Stone
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DRESSES
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COATS
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.

as president
of her class,
"'", .. ,,,,,,, ...... ,, .. ,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,',, .. ,,.i!J gavel
and joined
the well-known
sing-

_

Shirley

Providence,

I

Skirts

Blouses
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Clare McCardell
Jamison
Carlye Apparel
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on young

people's problems
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There's such a thing as being too darned
good! And I don't mean holy holy,
either. You can be so capable that everybody will del ightedly
let you do all the work. It saves so much time. You always
do it right.
You can be so dependable that your friends will treat you
like the Rock of Gibraltar. You're always where you're sup'
posed to be. Everyone else can relax ... you have the aituation under control.
You always have the best ideas. You're always in the mood
to launch excitement. You're president of most everything ...
and chairman of the rest. You're Miss Big!
But it can be very lonely out there in front. Miss Bigs get
themselves so involved with things and projects ... that they
haven't time for people.
Their big busyness offers stiff competition to the boys. It's
worth a life to get a date with a girl who's consumed by
committees. It's futile for a mere male to make all impression on such a powerhouse. It's too much to hope that Miss
Big can have all this ... and love, too. So she goes places
with boys she invites.
Ordinary mortals feel like the tail of her comet..They don't
want it said that they tag Miss Big to bask in her reflected
glory. Lots of girls leave the leader alone ... and make their
intimates among her other followers. Miss Big knows everybody ... but pals with no one.
Hark to this wee voice pleading "don't be too good". Leave
a few chinks in your armor. Let there be something someone
elsa can do better than you can. Just to prove you're human
•.. and not a miracle woman. So you can feel affection •..
instead of awe.
Take time out to be fragile and feminine. So you'll have an
escape ladder ... when you're feeling too solitary up there on
your pedestal!
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me

of one of the comehither Eau de Cologne Iregrances by Roger & Gallet. You
have a choice-there's Blue Carnation, Fleurs d'Amour, Le Jade,
Sandalwood-but stick with it at
all hours. Makes a wonderfully
appealing cloak for those powerhouse tendenciesl
corll.
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the Communists.

Ius an able commentary from r would suggest to the UnAmerican activities committee

P
Mr. Currier, "ere followed by a
shon drama b)' the Spanish department.
Including Messrs. Onis
and Rebolledo, and Miss Curtis.
senoras ORis and Rebolledo also
took part and rounded
off the
presentanon
with a Mexican Hat
Dance
One' of the most popular Items
on the program
was a series of
Barber shop renditions by a sextet of Messrs. Destler,
Gagne,
Jones.
Laubenstein,
Moore and
Strider.
Mr. Laubenstein,
victim

that there are many pleasant

from

the

Miss Burdick
uttered the last
word in dead-pans with her story
about Oue.
The radio studio again sel the
scene, th.1s time tor a lucky leap
year wedding. Principals
of the
ceremony were Miss Bethururn

perception

to only American
lmpulses. Instead 01 insIsting that

the movIes portray

American

institution

ment

will let us play with them again.
And give us that surge of Amencan spirit we feel ,when we ,hear
a faculty member in the ~udience
of a fa~~ty s~ow ,say-m rererence to Como, QUImby - Perry
Como-:-w,hy, ~~,s someone on the
radio, 15n the.

Easter'« Comingl
have you ordered
flowers for your
friends and family?

•
FISHER, Florist
IlK State Street
New London, CoDD.

i

The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
Just Down the HIlI from the College
Servin&, the FInest
AI.80

Star Dairy Ice Cream

All sundaes and milk shakes put up in paper
containers
for your convenience to take out.

Rudolph's
Hair Slyli.t
Nest

Quality

HOT DOGS. HAMBURGERS,
CHEESE-BURGERS,
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE,
etc,

WE DELIVER. , • , TELEPHONE 6880
Please Call for Orders Between 7,00 and 9,00

to MoMean Hotel
10 J\.lerldian St.
Telephone 2-1710

Career?

Marriage?

and

radishes.
heck Pr .... nted
The last item before

~

Which do you want ...

arrange-

endive,

@
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was a bride's

of cauliflower,

to

I

his success

..
There are a few coUege tnstttulIons whIch would prove to be ex-

Among the lavish gifts show.
a delightful

The UN. as an alternative

war can be as effectively weakened by continual by-passing as
by perpetual veto. In the light of
cellent propaganda material; rae- recent developments, it becomes
ulty skits, Brahms Requiems, and increasingly clear that the United
spontaneous softball games can States is 85 responsible as. t~~
indicate basic American cultural USSR for rejecting the posslbllij
M
li tl bo
h Id ties for peaceful settlement of
tradit ons. ore t e ys 5 ou
disputes, and accepting those
invite us to play baseball with which lead straight to war.
th em on warm satu r d ay after Our only hope now is to penenoons. They should beat substan- trate the soft focus which the
tial college teams by margins of press has given to the American
at least 27·12, and they should call role in world affairs, to recognize

Pel' Cent -------------

would be spontaneous. Mr. Thorn·
as should,
In tact, encourage
spring.

as BriefeSuzy SchwlJ'ft, Mr. Cranz

bouquet,

Two)

only pater- on saturday nights to inform us our responsibility for the failure ~.
t.h;at we must prac~ce before they . ~::;~::;::;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;:~~~~~~=~2~~~~~'

nallstlc
bankers.
Mr. Thomas
should approach
the lowest level
at the adult mind that is the college level, with i~lnuatl~ns
that
the good things in lUe are the
American things,
U, tor instance, Mr, Thomas
were able to get across the Idea
that Sprlng
in the college year

as shy Bridegroom R. Wiley
UWooly"
Splft'enwoofer,
Miss
Fjnney as bridesmaid,
Mr. Goodwin as best man, and Mr. Strider
as announcer.
ered on the couple

and

subtle ways of conditioning our

of Mr. Moore's tonsorial art, reno was a One Hundred
dered basso profunda
chair.
Burdick Triumphs

1'&1"8

b)" ~tan )' SChermerhorn

tcrtum,
The latest word seems t.o be
A couple of duelS by
Ja· tbat we must regard "the tighten·
r)'no'ft"icz and Mr. Currter, ,,1m ing of the lines" in the arts as a
blghl)' entenainlng fingering ar- response to an inevitable histori·
and

(Continued from

In One Ea,.

of her llnes when a

cry of loudE'r! cam from sever.
al \'0
•. in the back of the audl.

rangemenlS

to achieve peace, and to move
forward with conviction in a positive program
for world
betterment.

USSA

Marie () Hen found

girls without a college degree
getting ;>:-' ':oaclof her in business. A few weeks at
lhe ~;" ,.,.. School gave Marie the appearance
and
cOu~ld~D'~(. d..p needed for success.

Nancy Ackerman
says, "In a
maller of WCcks,lheDuBarry
Success School worked pure,
undiluted magic foJ' me. 1l
can rOJ" you, Loo. Lt's Lhe perfect prc-cngtigelllent
cOUl'se.:·

the finale

was a vocal Jesson given by Mr.
Quimby to Miss Leslie. At the fin·
ale, all the performers
gathered
on Ute stage, while Miss Chaney,
chairman
of the Post War service Committee, presented a check

for almost $800 to Diana RebolJedo, carlos Onls, and Mary Strld·
er, representing
allied children.
Next day, Friday,
professors
found it difficult to return with
dignity to their normal roles, to
the great delight of mischievous
students.
Mr. Cranz was greeted
by a cheery
"Good
morning,
Woofy!" on his blackboard, wh.ile

I

MIss Wylie found Jones spelled
out in large letters on her board,
That night at the Modern Arts
movie, the laculty had the opportunity of laughing at themselves
when Howie, of the auditorium
projection room, played over rec·
ords he had made 01 the show.
All agreed that letting-down
of

,

1

laculty hair was healthy for morale all 'round, and voted enthusi·
astlcally for a like performance

every year.

or both? ~
Presenting. , •
Cum Laude

"Wh

. .

atever It

DuBarry

IS

u.cce

you waut in life," says
0

I

Ann Delafield, director of the

School, '·the competition

is terrific.

college .Iook may he all right on the campus,

That 'too, too

but not when you're

competmg for a husband or a job. Then you mllSt look your loveliest
-he at your heot:'
.

Find out what the Dullarry

Success School can do for you. Drop

at the Success School during your spring
coupon below for full information.

ill

vacation

or send the

DuBARRY SUCCESS SCHOOL
Ann Delafield, Directing
.RICHARD HUDNUT SALON, 693 Fifth

Avenue, New York 22

Telephone: PLaza ~170

-I
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1

1
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1
1
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RICHARD

HUDNUT

C.l

SALON

693 Fifth Avenue
New Yo,k 22, N. Y.

1

~lease seud me the booklet: "'A New You," contain.
mg full information about the DuBarry Success
School.

Name
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"'...."","'"",,,,,"'''',,,,,,,,,,,,,,, much to the chagrin of the stuFLOWERS
dents,
the faculty
won: first
Bouquets and Oorseaee
(contlllued from Pa:e ?ne>
game, 53-21; second game, 37-27.
Congratulations,
Faculty!
Fellman & Clark
Representing
the
faculty
were:
Florists
Dr. Tillich is the author of nuby Ruth Hauser
Mr. Mack, Mr. Cobbledick, Mr.
168
State
St., New London
merous books on religion
and
deOnis, Mr. Haines
and Miss
"' ,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,
" Richmond.
hilosophY (many of which are
The students
were l¥l",,,
,..,,, ,,.,,
,,..,, ,..,..,,,,· "ID
No
~hepherd
'51, Janet Strickland represented
by Marjorie Collins
~till un translated. ) He has also
one can say Connecticut 51, Nancy Vail '51, Jo Willard '51. '48, Helen Haynes '50, Cynthia
written numerous magazine arti- doesn't have its athletes. At Vas.
You Like Italian Food?l
'49, Inez
sal'
on
Saturday, Skidmore, Vas.
On the badminton courts: Bet- Hill '50, Jean Hurlbut
cles, Dr. Tillich has been a freiI
Marg
'51,
Louise
Marsh
'49,
Marsal' a~d Connecticut met for the ty <?osta '49, Ruth Hauser '49,
;
quent convocation.
and vesper
tha Morse '51, Harriet Tinker '49. E
Go to
I
first ~lme on the basketball and ~:non Luce '49, Donna Williams
,
!
speaker at the college.
A.A. Coffee
,
b~dmmton courts, in the swimAs NEWS had gone to press bemmg pool and in the tenet
In the fencing: Frannie Adams
i
room. The results:
mg '49, Phyl Hammer '49, Marion fore the A.A. Coffee Tuesday
Basketball: tirst place V.
.\ Ma~kle, ,'49, Ca~tain, Janet Mar- night, the results of the winter in_
_
.
".
Connecticut
nd Ski
,~ssar,
kovitz
50, Isabelle Oppenheim ter-class games and the list of
for the Best
those elected to the various clubs
LOST: senior gown 10 audttcrturn last 'I second
a
fdrnore, tIe for '50, Carol Paradise '48.
and those receiving blazers and
ama1go" Initialed
JMH.
If found,
.
I
th
.
.
TRUl\lAN STREET
i
please notify Jean. Handley, Wind.
Badminton:
Connecticut fi st F n , e swimrrung pool: Nancy seals will appear in the next is- 5
i
i
nam.
with Donna William
h ,
ord 50, Phyl McCarthy '51, Helsue.
scorer (a grand tot I fS7'5as . Igh en Pavlovich '51.
a a
points)
(In'
.
and Va~sar with second and third'
dIcent~lly,. Maurice Grasson ~,....
"..,..........
,.."."'''''
.......
'''''''''
......
''''.......
''''......
''''.''''.''"'
...
,....
,.."..,,,,
..,..,,,,,,
..·,,,,,,·
....
·....
8
;+'111111111111114'++++++
place high scorers.
'
IS the fencing Instructor at both
Fencin . C
.'
Connecticut and vassar.I
8 over vg· onnect~cut won 10 to
Vassar's Kenyon hall is a gym
compete) ~ssar (Skidmore didn't to be proud of. Plus having a basSwimmin . Vas
.
ketball court, three badminton
Record Department
Nationally Advertised Makes
five awl
g.
sal' first, WIth courts, an indoor tennis court
74 State Street
and Wi:~~ers;
C~nnecticut sec- three squash courts, three bowl:
New Summer Styles in Dressy and Beach Shoes
ooi of th .ree SWImmers ~nd .no ing alleys, a shuffleboard court,
Shoes with Style
~kidmore e:~. ~wn ~o practice .m; a practice cage for golf, a luxurtWe Carry the Very Latest
If , WIth two SWIm· ous swimming
pool and a hair
Classical and Popular
mel's.
drymg
.
R
tl
room, the Vassar girls
Connie
Jacqueline
Natura~ Poise
Victory - Columbia - Decca
epresen mg Connecticut:
have a fencing room and a rec. s
i
Capitol - Sonora -- Okeh
Alon th,e basketball ~ou,rt: Sheila room complete with ping pong ta11 GREEN STREET
JUST BEHIND ''LOFTS''
Records
I
bert 51, Sue Askm 51, Alice ble and fireplace. "And" the girls
Hess '50 Hele Pavlovl h '
.'
GJ ·"
·, ",
• " •.. ,,, ..•
,.. •• •
,..·"'''''''',,·
"'"
"
",, ,,""'~
men's dressing
room"weand
evena
'~I
~I~I~I~I~I~I~I
~I~I~I~I~I
~I~I~I~I~I
~1~~~+~I~,+~~~~~,~~:n~~a~v~0~V~1:C~~51~'~J~U~S
prOUdly
announced,
have
supply them with sneakers and
~
pants!"
We made a day of it Saturday,
Always Trade at
• Pr~p.are to step into a responsible
leaving college around 9 a.m. in a
executIve position in the retailing
sleek blue bus with plush pushfield: buymg, advertising, fashion,
back seats and finally rolling
personnel.
Specialized
training
home around 12:15 a.m. Quite a
AS CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
excmsi vely for colLege grad ua tes:
trip, but certainly .well worth it.
covers
merchandising,
personnel
This was the first inter-collegiOne-year Course
• Orugs
• Prescriptions
~anagement,
textiles, store organate play day Vassar has ever had.
•
Films
• Toilet Good.
for College Graduates
lza tion, sales promotion,
and all
The idea, went over so well that
phases of store activity. Realistic
•
Magazines
• Cigarettes
they have decided to keep it upapproach under store-trained
facgetting together with other colFor
ulty. Classes are combined with paid
leges at least once a year from
FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
store work. Studen"ts are usually
now on. The reason it was so
[T'S HEBE WHERE YOU HAVE A cHARGE ACCOUNT
placed before graduation.
Co-edumuch fun, we decided, was that
AND YOUR CHECKS ABE CASHED
cational.
Master's degree. Limited
the players played more with the
enrollment-apply
early. Write for
idea of playing for fun than play·
Bureau Bulletin C.
ing solely to win.
Saturday was also an eventful
Rexall Drug Store
day on campus for the student
2 DELIVERIES TO DORMS DAlloY
RESEARCH
BUREAU
FOR RETAIL
TRAINING
PHONE 6665
and faculty volleyball players.
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
• pin,hurgh 13, P,.
The annual game was played, and
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MORAN'S SHOE BOXl
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STARR'S

STARR BROS. INC.

I

It's" AIRIZAY" (Arise) - RCAVictor's new platter
by Ray McKinley and his band

I
~
RAY McKINLEY'S
styling of the
New Orleans ditty', "Airizay," is attracting
lots of fans. If you ask Ray about it, he says:

"I've found from long experience what style of
music we do best-J'Ust as I've learned from
, Z 't
'T'"
experience that Camels suit my T- one 0 a .
Learn for yourself why, with

smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience."

CAMELS

And here's another great record-

~re

am the choice.
of ~erience.

people, are,s~ldttg

with me!

R. 3. RtynOld5T:O:b':"~OCo~'.........
WJDliton-SalelP. N. O.

.

I

PLAN A CAREER
IN RETAILING
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Mallove's

Try Camels!
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appa and Honor
vealed hv Ii Park

Phi B

13

LitR
Prles, oem

Krupen,

Phyllis

Wednesday,

NEWS

Marianne Edwards. Claire

Goldschmidt,
Olga

COLLEGE

if

Check Your Tennis Equipment

Hoffman.

Paula

Meltzer,
Priscilla Meyer. Frances evins,
AmJty Pierce, Elizabeth Podg-

Rackets Reslrwlg

THE G. M. WILUAMS CO.

IcGeorge. Helen Pope,
Chap' .... of Phi Be, Kappa du1'- Gloria Reade, Shirley Reese, . tarIng Honors chapel }' ,erday Ian 'em. and Marjorie 1'0 gian.
.Iar)

morning in ttl auditorium.
r patrtcla tcCo\\an and Katherine
Park also
d the nam
of sru- No,)(as were elected (0 Phi Beta
Mnl" who have been placed on
(h Honor's Ust on (he basis of
their- work lasl semester.
.Iembers of the class of 1M
who have been elected as mem-

HOllE ARTS CORNER
treet

nlon

Dean'
Grill Casino
Dine and Dance
Groton,

Conn.

"W here the gang
get. together'

-

THE

ERVICE

lor tot. -

teen. -

HOP
adullS

offers you a unique
two way service
selling quality garments
to you
and
for you
at this particular time we
are accepting spring and
summer wear oul}'

8Il Slale Street
Ooldamllh BuUdlng
oppo.ite

can

on Our NO·AWL Reslringer

Every String the Some Tension

Park an- bers 01 Phi Beta Kappa are Rosa- waite, Jane Reitrel, Patricia Roth,
of (he nl"")y ue Creamer. Palli ia Dole. tar)' and VirglnJa Seufert.
of the Della Lou'
Flanagan, Ph}'Uis Hoge,I_____________

membe

9
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mal')

1M na

Mum
e1< "ed

Iner,

ECTICUT

Woolworth's

3823

Vivian N08h, prop,
•

are
therefore
Scholars.
Kappa
in their'Vir:th.r'op
Junior year
and
Two members of the alumnae
were also elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. Dorothy F. Cannon '26,
now . Irs. samuel
Latreny. and
Dorothy Ruth Krall '33, now Mrs.
santord B. rewmanf Irs. Lafferty reeelved her Ph.D. from
ew
York unlverairy
in 1946 and is
now medical editor and "Titer for
the J. P_ Lippincott Co. in Philadelphia. Mrs. Iewman received
her Ph.D. from Yale university in
1937 and is now Economic editor
of the Bureau ot Labor Statistics
ot the U. S_ Department of Labor.

The OId.Fashioned

Boston Candy Kitchen
Corner

Up-to-Date Hardware

Store

c. ReId Hudgins, Jr. - General Manager
State and North Bank Streets
Phone 5361

~_~~===============~=========
CH~MPION

N. Y. YANKEE'S

JOE DIMAGGIO
VOTEO

MOST VALUABLE

IN THE AMERICAN

PLAYER

LEAGUE

Both Mrs. Lafferty and Mrs. ewman were winthrop Scholars.
Members 01 the class of 1M8
who are onthe Honors List are
Janet Alden, Ellen Amster, Nan
cy Beam, Joanne Begg, Rosalie
Creamer, Patricia Dole, Frances
Farnsworth, Mary Louise F'lanagan, Jane Fredrick, Adelaide
Griffith, Jean Handley, Patricia
HemphUi. Barbara Hobson, Phyl·
lis Hoge, Elizabeth Marsh, Mary
McGeorge, Patricia McGowan,
Shirley
Ichotson, Katherine
Noyes, Eleanor Penfield, Helen
Pope, Gloria Reade, Shirley
Reese, Margaret Reynolds, Roberta Richards, Janet Scott, Fran
ces Sharp, Marian Stern, Nancy
Swilt. Kathryn Veenstra, Mar
jone Vosgian, Sela Wadhams,
and Donna Williams.
Honor students from the class
01 1M9 Include Julia Ahearn,
Gertrude Bolte, Janet Brown,
Cynthia carey, Naomi Gaberman, Emily Garrison, Ruth Hauser, Elizabeth Leslie, PriscUJa
Lynch, Edith Manasevit, Patricia
Manning, Rhoda Meilzer, Marion
Mershon, Constance Raymond,
Nancy Schel'merhorn, Ruth Resnick Snow, Susan Starr, Barbara
Trench, and Jeanne Webber.
Members of the class of 1950
on the Honor's list are Ann Conner, Virginia Lovejoy, Mary Lou
Dellers, Isabella Oppenheim, Mi·
mi Otto, Cornelia Pratt, Arlene
Propper, Betty Jane Ruete, Beryl
Smith, Elaine Title, Joan Tracy,
Jane Wassung, Marie Wood·
bridge, and Nancy Yanes.
On Honor list from the class at
1951 are Lois Banks, PhyUis Ber
ban, Nancy Bohman, Sari Buch·
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"No,,he', not(ra~\.\
she simply refuses
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BOSTON

BRAVE'S

BOB ELLIOTT
::?.. -

SEE THEM AT GENUNG'S
IIllmW".
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VOTED MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

HESTERFIELD
£LWAYS MILDER IDETTER

TASTING @OOLER SMOKING
Copyrighl1948,
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